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Dr. Will Hoffman, Superintendent

October 23, 2020

School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) Meeting: The School Health
Advisory Committee (SHAC) met today to discuss multiple topics related to safety
within our schools and community. Mrs. Tammy Cody, director of the Madison County
• SHAC Meeting
Health Department, provided an update regarding Covid-19 data as well as testing
• NHS for Dance Volunteer Project
guidelines and procedures. Currently, Madison County has 223 confirmed positive
• Grade Level PLC Meetings
cases with 26 of those coming from a community event and 37 of those directly related
• District Teachers Collaborate Online
to a care facility. Other items that were discussed today involved updates from our
school nurses. We will have flu shot clinics at our schools beginning next
week. Michael Wallin, school nutrition director, reported that MCS students will
receive free breakfast and lunch for the remainder of this school year. Mrs. Tonya
Shuffler and Mrs. Kelly Payne educated our committee on our school system's options
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with telehealth and how our students and staff could take advantage of this service. Dr.
Christiaan Ramsey will help to organize district training for our staff in relation to
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Anderson Rosenwald School mental health and well-being. Our students and staff are under tremendous pressure
and we want to provide support in educating the whole child. SHAC will meet again on
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“Making It Happen”
The students of Madison County
Schools will have meaningful
experiences and valuable
academic preparation to ensure
a brighter future.

National Honors Society (NHS) for Dance Volunteer Project: National
Honors Society for Dance at Madison Middle School
has been trying to find ways to still volunteer
without getting together. The President, Addy
Sutherland and Vice President, Madelyn Perry,
decided to have everyone make cards for the health
care workers. Each student had three cards to
design and return to Mrs. Willis. Now that all the
cards are turned in Mrs. Willis is taking them
around to different Health Care facilities to say a
continued Thanks to those on the front lines of our Pandemic.
Grade Level PLC Data Meetings: Brush Creek Elementary teachers participated
in grade level PLC Data meetings this week. Mrs. Robin
Bishop, Instructional Coach, and teachers analyzed
beginning of year data to determine student strengths and
academic gaps. The team continues to plan intervention and
enrichment to meet the needs of the students. Teachers
continue Making It Happen for their students!
District Teachers Collaborate Online: Eighth grade ELA teachers and Math
teachers, along with teacher leader, Mrs. Jenkins, met
online this week after school with teachers from Madison
High School and Madison Early College High School to
discuss vertical alignment in courses! Teachers discussed
key standards, identified gaps in student understanding,
and shared strategies for teaching key standards across
grade levels. Our teachers are Making It Happen with
online collaboration meeting!
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